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Chop, Chop Nashville Foodies!
Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille Now Open at McEwen Northside in Franklin
Extraordinary 11,000 square-foot restaurant in the heart of Cool Springs includes expansive dining room,
spectacular wine wall, Bar 79® and patio dining for a Rare and Well Done® Dining Experience

A first for Tennesseans, Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille opened Thursday, February 25, at 5028 Aspen Drive in
McEwen Northside.

Franklin, TN (February 25, 2021) – The wait is finally over – Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille has officially
opened its doors at 5028 Aspen Drive in McEwen Northside – a new urban hot spot development in the
heart of Cool Springs. A first for Tennessee, every detail of the 11,000 square foot restaurant was
deliberately selected to create a Rare and Well Done® dining experience for the Franklin area and
beyond.

“Perry’s is so proud to call the Greater Nashville community home,” said Chris Perry, founder and owner
of Perry’s Restaurants. “Remaining true to our butcher shop roots planted more than four decades ago,
we’ve grown to focus not only on quality USDA-aged Prime steaks as the cornerstone of an awardwinning menu, but also on serving a unique dining experience in a beautifully, vibrant environment. We
are excited to finally welcome guests to see, and continue to enjoy, what we have created specifically
for our new friends in Greater Nashville.”

The 11,000-square-foot restaurant includes a stunning main dining room that provides glimpses of chefs
creating innovations in the kitchen, a stunning wine wall, as well as four private dining rooms.

Elegant & Modern Design
The freestanding 11,000 square-foot restaurant will seat up to 350 guests at full capacity but will open
adhering to social distancing guidelines and upholding the highest cleaning standards. Devoted to
Perry’s philosophy of design and architecture, this location was built specifically for the Greater
Nashville community.
Perry’s Cool Springs’ expansive main dining room will provide a view of chef creations in the kitchen, a
spectacular wine wall and four beautifully appointed private dining rooms, ideal for meetings and family
celebrations. Guests will revel in the energy at Perry’s Bar 79, named after the year Perry’s was founded,
and delight in sipping handcrafted cocktails at a beautiful island bar with glass walls that open to patio
dining flanked by two fireplaces.
A Rare and Well Done® Dining Experience
Perry’s enjoys three key attributes that have become characteristic of the signature brand: the awardwinning menu, the impeccable service, and the vibrantly elegant, yet comfortable atmosphere. For
more than four decades, Perry’s has been skillfully carving up those three elements for its patrons to
deliver an experience that is truly Rare and Well Done®.
Perry’s has remained true to its roots with its butcher-fresh Prime USDA-Aged steaks, signature
tableside carvings, flaming desserts, as well as its iconic menu item – a mouth-watering, seven-fingerhigh pork chop. Other fan favorites include signature steak additions as well as innovative seafood
entrees created by Perry’s Master Development Chef Rick Moonen, a Celebrity Chef and member of the
American Culinary Hall of Fame and the nation’s leading authority on sustainable seafood.

Bar 79, named after the year Perry’s was founded, features a beautiful island bar with glass walls that open to
patio dining.

Operating Hours
DINE-IN dinner service will be available Monday through Thursday from 4 – 10 p.m., Friday from 10:30
a.m. – 10 p.m., Saturday from 4 – 10 p.m. and Sunday 4 – 9 p.m. The full menu will be available for carside TO-GO every day from 11 a.m. – Close. For reservations or to Order & Pay Online, please visit
www.perryssteakhouse.com.
About Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille
Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille has earned a faithful following by perfecting prime since 1979. Beginning as
a small butcher shop, Perry’s has grown into a renowned group of award-winning restaurants featuring
USDA Prime beef, tableside carvings, signature selections, flaming desserts and handcrafted cocktails at
its Bar 79. Specializing in a Rare and Well Done® experience, Perry’s currently operates steakhouse
locations across Texas and in Birmingham, Chicago, Denver, Miami and Raleigh with a new location in
Nashville. Additional concepts include Perry & Sons Market & Grille and CARVE American Grille. For
more information, please visit PerrysSteakhouse.com.

